Results: This resource currently includes genealogy for more than 22 million individuals representing the Intermountain West and the East Coast. The demographic data for more than 40,000 veteran patients using Veterans Hospital Administration services in Utah and Massachusetts have already been record linked.
INTRODUCTION
The Utah Population Database and the deCode Genetics Icelandic genealogy are well-recognized resources that combine genealogic data with phenotypic data for defined populations (ref.1; http://www.decode.com/research). These two resources have proven extremely valuable in understanding the genetic contribution to complex phenotypes [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and in predisposition gene identification. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The Veterans Genealogy Project reported here proposes extension of this general concept by creation of a genealogy/biomedical resource for the United States and its immigrant founders. The extensive Veterans Administration (VA) electronic medical record system, consisting of medical data for more than 8 million of the national VA population of retired servicemen and -women who choose to use this medical service, will be record linked to this genealogy.
The VA genealogy project began in 2010, and this resource is still under construction. The resource currently includes more than 22 million individuals in a genealogy that largely represents Utah, Massachusetts, and their surrounding states. The demographic data for patients using VA facilities in either Utah or Massachusetts have been record linked to this VA genealogy for 41,290 VA patients. This initial VA biomedical resource consisting of two states is already a powerful and informative database; it allows study of the familial/genetic clustering of phenotypes represented within the genealogy data (e.g., longevity) and phenotypes represented in the medical data that relate more significantly to the VA population (e.g., posttraumatic stress syndrome). It is the largest such resource in the world and will become more informative as new genealogy data for other states are added and more VA patients linked. Here we describe the resource, how it is being created, how it can be used to enhance knowledge of the genetic contribution to health, and future directions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

US genealogy data
The data used to build the US genealogy have been harvested from publicly available sources on the Internet. Because genealogy is a popular hobby, many websites contain genealogy data. We selected Utah and Massachusetts to begin to build this first phase of the US genealogy because a large amount of genealogy data is available for these two states. This is primarily due to the interest of members of the Church of Jesus Christ of the LatterDay Saints (Mormons or LDS) in genealogy research, as well as the interest of individuals in the United States to trace their lineage back to pioneers on the Mayflower. We identified and collected data from genealogy sites that contain information in standard formats. We have collected more than 70,000 genealogy data sources; sources with events in Utah, Massachusetts, or surrounding states have been integrated here. Such publically available genealogy data can represent thousands of individuals in a family and are typically created over many decades or centuries, with families building and sharing genealogy data.
The Veterans Genealogy Project is in its third year of creation. The first year was spent building the database using sources for Utah genealogy. A number of these sources contained life events for Massachusetts. Extensive searches for Massachusetts genealogy sources have just begun, and these are not yet well represented in the genealogy. The expansion of Massachusetts data, followed by other US states, is ongoing.
Typically, genealogy data sources represent one of two scenarios: a summary of all the ancestors of an individual or a summary of all the descendants of an individual. To create a genealogy, these different data sources must be curated and combined. Multiple genealogy sources may reference the same individuals, sometimes with different data (e.g., number of spouses or children, or with variations in names). A more complete picture of an individual can be established by finding, and combining, information for this same individual from different sources. The resulting combined records are called composite records. The result of record linking to produce a genealogy is a set of composite individuals. When combining information from multiple genealogy sources, the record-linking system attempts to answer the question "Do these two records represent the same individual?" The methods used to best answer this question are discussed below.
Record linking
Both creation of the US genealogy and combining the VA patient demographic data with this genealogy are record-linking tasks. The record-linking system GenMergeDB (http://www.pleiadessoftware.com), which has been developed and tested on multiple genealogic resources over the past three decades, was used to build this resource. The details of the methodology are provided below.
Scoring links
GenMergeDB is based on probabilistic record linking. 16, 17 Using this method, two records are compared for common fields (names, dates, and places); if the fields match, a positive score is assigned to that field; if the fields do not match, a negative score is assigned to that field. The scores associated with the outcome of each field comparison are summed, and if the result is over a threshold, the two records are considered matched. The score or weight associated with each matched field is computed using the frequency of the field value in the data sets being linked, so that commonly observed values are discounted and rarely observed values have enhanced value:
where p is the population size and a i is the absolute frequency of the value i in the population.
In record linking, the fields with the most discriminating power are names. In historical data, there are many reasons why names might differ in different data sources. There are recording errors, transcription errors, and actual name variations and changes (e.g., anglicizing names when immigrating or name changes at marriage). To match only records with exact name matches would eliminate many good links. Much of the work in record linking focuses on string-matching algorithms, allowing inexact matching. GenMergeDB implements several string comparison algorithms that allow partial matches on strings when the changes are phonetic (e.g., Albertson, Albertsen) or caused by transcription errors (e.g., Thompson, Tjompson). Three algorithms used in GenMergeDB are the Utah Phonetic Transducer (V. Wesley, unpublished data) NYIIS, 18 and the Jaro-Winkler String comparator. 19 Names are compared using all methods, and the best score is used. Differences in dates and places also exist in historical data, and similarly, positive scores can be assigned to dates and places that do not match exactly.
Building the genealogy
The record-linking process for genealogy construction consists of three steps. In step 1, all the records are binned using some criteria (e.g., a coded value for the last and first names). Then, each record in a bin is compared with every other record in that bin, and pairs that score over a threshold are added to a set of clusters. The next two steps are unique to the GenMergeDB record-linking system. These steps allow linking of low-information relatives by focusing on small family-level linking problems.
Step 2 uses the initial set of clustered records to revisit family members. During this pass, it is possible to link two records together that have extreme variations or little information based on matching data for relatives.
Step 3 is similar but focuses on linked individuals whose parents did not match. Pairs of records in this category may actually have different mothers and fathers, indicating a problem with the pedigree, but can also be the result of large name or date variations. By using just the records for the parents, it is possible to apply much different scoring thresholds than are used in the previous two steps. This use of family data to augment the individual score allows confident matches to be made even for low-scoring individuals.
The resulting genealogy contains records composited from all sources. Because of the overlap in individuals across sources, this genealogy is largely interconnected and contains deep pedigrees, some extending back more than 15 generations from the present. Because published genealogy data are based largely on extensive family research of historical records, there is a high expectation of good-quality data; however, unacknowledged consanguinity, misattributed paternity, or the inclusion of "social" rather than "biological" relationships may be included. Such genealogical errors are expected to be infrequent, and we assume they are represented randomly across the resource.
Validity of the genealogy is verified in the following ways:
1. Comparison of key family information between original sources and the final linked genealogy. Aggregate demographic information is created for the set of pedigrees before linking. This information is monitored during the linking process to ensure linking criteria and cutoff thresholds remain correct. 20 Comparing the number of spouses per marriage, number of children per sibship, average time span from birth of youngest child to birth of oldest child, age difference of spouses at marriage, and other measures in the final linked genealogy to the There are a number of well-researched and published genealogies for historical figures that are available for comparison; manual and automatic "difference" checking between pedigrees is used. 3. In addition to detail-level checking, analysis of the entire database using average coefficient of kinship, inbreeding, and relatedness mirror the numbers published for the Utah Population Database, 21 a similar Utah-based genealogy.
GenMergeDB has been used for other projects 22, 23 involving genealogy creation and linking to external data. A detailed analysis of the results of a GenMergeDB record-linking project, in which a large "truth set" was available, determined that the precision of the record linking was 98-99% and the recall was 70-80%. 24 Our focus is on creating good-quality links, so the records in the genealogy are somewhat underlinked. The problems associated with using a genealogy that is missing records, or is underlinked, have been addressed in ref. 3 .
VA patient data
More than 1.3 million VA patients' demographic records are available for veterans who used the VA facilities in or near Utah and Massachusetts since 1985. This VA patient population was linked to the current US genealogy data. The result of linking is a list of VA patient identifiers and their corresponding genealogy identifiers. Record linking of VA patient demographic data to the genealogy is performed behind the VA firewall by VA personnel and all VA data and identifiers remain behind this firewall. The VA patient records and genealogy records stay separate and no information from the VA records is added to the genealogy. Outside the firewall only the genealogy identifier is used. All access to health data was approved by the institutional review board as well as an oversight committee for the VA data resource.
Pedigree analysis
With a resource that combines genealogy data with patient data, it is straightforward to identify clusters (or pedigrees) including related VA patients with a specific phenotype of interest (e.g., all patients diagnosed with prostate cancer). Using well-developed and published methods, we can identify those phenotypes that are observed to occur in relatives more than expected. 25 We can test the hypothesis of "no excess relatedness" for a phenotype of interest by estimating the average relatedness of all possible pairs of VA patients diagnosed with the phenotype and comparing it with the expected relatedness of randomly selected, matched VA patients. We can also estimate the relative risk for a specific phenotype among the close and distant relatives of cases, using phenotype rates estimated within the VA patient set. In addition, we can identify high-risk pedigrees. A high-risk pedigree is defined as the set of all descendants of an individual among whom there is a statistically significant excess of the phenotype of interest based on disease rates in the VA resource. We propose using these analyses to consider disease-(e.g., posttraumatic stress disorder) and health-related (e.g., longevity or body mass index) phenotypes included in the genealogy or medical data.
RESULTS
Genealogy
The record linking of these genealogy sources has resulted in a resource with 22.5 million linked individuals. The current genealogy includes more than 3.5 million people with an explicit birth date after 1900 and more than 6.9 million people with an estimated birth year after 1900. A large percentage of publicly available genealogy data does not include a birth year due to lack of data for historical populations and also to censoring of birth dates for living populations. The estimated birth year is computed for those individuals without an explicit birth year, based on birth, death, and marriage dates of relatives. For example, the birth year of a parent is assumed to be 20 years before the birth year of a child. This gives a rough estimate of the birth year that helps to prevent errors in record linking caused by linking individuals who could not have lived in the same time period. Figure 1 shows the frequency of individuals by birth year (dark gray) and estimated birth year (light gray). The genealogy population peaks at birth years near 1900 and then declines; the frequency distribution of the linked VA patients is shown in a black line and peaks at ~1920. This illustrates the lower availability of precise birth year for currently living individuals and for historical populations and the overlap of the VA and genealogy populations.
VA patients
To date, we have linked 41,290 (3%) of 1.3 million available VA patients to an individual in the US genealogy. Most of the linked patients are male (87%). Overall, we linked 3.3% of the males (40,385), but only 0.5% of the females (905). This is probably due to surname changes that affect women but not men; women are often listed in patient data with their married name but in genealogy data with their maiden name. Table 1 lists the facilities and the total number of patients from VA facilities in Utah and Massachusetts, and shows the number and percentage linked. As expected, even though there are twice as many patients in the Massachusetts area facilities as in the Utah facilities, we linked records in Utah at a higher rate (7.6%) than in Massachusetts (1.0%); this is probably because Utah has been our primary focus for genealogy data collection to date. We observed very similar sex and birth year distributions for the 41,290 linked veterans and the 1.4 million total veteran's records available to be linked (Figure 2) . The fields available for record linking include name, birth date, death date, sex, and mother's name. GenMergeDB uses a single threshold score that is initially estimated by the system using the discriminating power and frequencies of the different field values. After an initial run, the links close to the cutoff are checked manually to verify that the links are valid. This cutoff score is changed to a higher value if suspect links are found.
Relationship information (for the patient's mother) is treated differently than a value for a name or date. The matching is handled by the family scoring. The VA patient record contained a mother's name two-thirds of the time. This is often only the mother's maiden name (94% of the mothers); some records have the first name and maiden name. The records for mothers are considered sparsely populated as they have only the name fields and usually only the last name. Even so, this additional name is important in increasing linking scores if the mother's name matches, or decreasing linking scores, if not. In the presence of a matching mother's name, we will be able to link individuals with relatively low scores based only on their demographic information.
VA phenotype data
Only the demographic data for VA patients are used to record link patients to the US genealogy; phenotype data are not stored with demographic information. To demonstrate the range of diagnosis data available, we have initially used the International Classification of Disease (ICD) Revision 9 diagnosis codes to assign phenotypes to patients. We counted patients by diagnosis (using the presence of a single ICD-9 code for phenotype) to get an idea of representation. Among the linked VA patients, there were 273 different phenotypes (that we associated with a single ICD-9 code, e.g., diabetes = ICD-9 250.00) that were diagnosed in 1,000 or more patients. Some examples of such disease phenotypes with the largest sample sizes are shown in Table 2 . Analysis of any specific phenotype could integrate other ICD-9 codes and other stored medical data (e.g., medications or laboratory tests) to more accurately identify individuals with a phenotype of interest; such phenotype assignments will be made in collaboration with the VA Informatics and Computing Infrastructure project, also located in the George E. Wahlen Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Utah. VA Informatics and Computing Infrastructure is focused on providing researchers access to integrated national VA data sets as well as tools for analysis of VA data. The project utilizes data elements such as ICD and Current Procedural Terminology codes, demographics, and concepts in text documents and includes methods such as natural language processing to assist with appropriate assignment of health-related phenotypes within VA patient data.
Pedigree analysis
We do not present any analyses for specific phenotypes in this initial report. We have identified all clusters of related VA patients from the Utah and Massachusetts facilities in which all descendants of a cluster have a single common ancestor (also termed a pedigree). Thousands of such "US service" pedigrees with at least three related linked patients have been identified; 1,223 clusters of size 3; 932 clusters of size 4; 615 clusters of size 5; 1,734 clusters of size 6-10; and 6 clusters of size 200 or larger.
Because the entire population of linked VA patients was used to identify these clusters, it is not possible to appropriately use the analysis techniques described to determine whether these pedigrees represent evidence for a heritable contribution (rather than representing, for example, behavioral clustering) to "service in the US Armed Forces, " although such an effect is possible, if not likely. Figure 3 shows two medium-sized example "US service" pedigrees; the pedigrees have been trimmed to reduce their size. These pedigrees represent the sort of pedigrees we will analyze to test for a genetic contribution to health-related phenotypes.
DISCUSSION
We have begun creation of a US genealogy linked to the population of US veterans receiving medical care from the Veterans Hospital Administration. Creation of the genealogy does not require any identification of VA patients and their medical data outside the VA system. We will use this combined biomedical resource to study the genetics of multiple health-related phenotypes, including phenotypes of specific significance to the VA population that cannot easily be studied in any other population (e.g., posttraumatic stress disorder). As seen in Figure 3 , the pedigrees identified in this resource may be many generations deep, but will only include affected individuals identified in the years for which data are available. For phenotypes identified in the VA medical data (e.g., prostate cancer), this may be limited to a few generations; for phenotypes identified in the genealogy data (e.g., longevity) many more generations will have informative data. The largely horizontal familial aggregation represented for most of the medically derived phenotypes we will analyze is the strength of this resource for genetic research. It is the distant relationships that will be informative for evidence of familial clustering (excess distant relatedness being more likely for a genetic contribution). This resource will be most valuable for studies of shared genetic effects. In potential future family studies, the distant relationships would be most informative to identify regions of chromosomal sharing.
As the genealogy increases in size and extends to other states, pedigrees will increase in both size and in the genetic distance between cases, and will be linked into larger related units, thereby increasing the power for genetic studies. Integration of other data, including geographical locations and environmental exposures, will extend the types of research that can be accomplished to epidemiologic and gene/environment studies. In contrast to the other large genealogy/medical data resource in the United States (the Utah Population Database), we hope to eventually integrate the information contained in the VA resource into clinical care. This could initially be based on, for instance, disease-risk estimates and screening recommendations derived from individual-family history for specific diseases. Although the Utah Population Database has been used to estimate family history-specific risks, 26 the protections that make genetic research with the database possible also prohibit its direct clinical use.
Analysis of familial clustering of some disease phenotypes is under way; we have limited the presentation of results to the identification of multiple extended pedigrees representing US veterans served by the VA. These "US service" pedigrees are interesting in that they represent families in which participation in one or more branches of service or one or more US wars has included members related across multiple generations in multiple different lineages. These service pedigrees are both wide and deep. Such pedigrees may represent random (expected) familial clustering, given the rates of service and participation in VA medical care in the United States. Regardless, it is clear that there are extended military families with multiple members receiving care through the Veterans Hospital Administration. In the future, this resource could be used with respect to clinical decisions related to the utility of genetic testing. With appropriate permissions in place, results of tests for one veteran might be informative in directing the care of other veterans within the VA population.
The VA genealogy/biomedical resource does have some limitations. Genealogy data quality depends on the care and attention with which it was curated (although typically the process of building a genealogy is to uncover true relationships). The genealogy data used in this resource were limited to those that are publically available; often the living members of families are censored. Relationships between individuals who are not identified by record linking are censored. Similarly, health-related phenotype data would be censored by failure to identify VA patients in the genealogy data. VA patient data only exist from 1985 to the present; all previous health data are censored, as are any phenotype data for patients seen in different health-care facilities.
Assignment of phenotypes for VA patients in this resource will only be as good as the VA medical data allow; limitations in precise assignment of phenotype from existing medical data are recognized. Parallel efforts in Utah within the VA Informatics and Computing Infrastructure program are focused on such
Original research article phenotype assignment using as much data as possible 27 and will be integrated into the analysis of this resource.
The record-linking rate for VA patients using the Utah or Massachusetts VA facilities in this second year of the project was low, 3% overall, but this will increase as genealogy data are added. Even this low linking percentage has provided us with tens of thousands of VA patients with both medical data and genealogy data. Many factors contributed to the linking rate, including incomplete genealogy data, especially for the most recent birth cohorts; lack of data items in the VA patient demographic data that aid record linking; and the recent birth year constitution of much of the VA patient population. As the resource continues to grow, we will expand the genealogy data and record-linking rates will improve. There are few risk factors for diseases that would be expected to affect record-linking success; therefore, the set of linked records can be assumed to represent the VA population in an unbiased, if incomplete, fashion.
This current Veterans Genealogy Project already represents the largest resource of its type in the world and includes only two US states. With the large geographical range, extensive ethnic/racial variation represented in the VA population and in the US genealogy, and the range of environmental exposures represented in the VA population, this resource has the potential for unsurpassed opportunities for genetic studies. To enhance its utility for risk prediction, we propose that future expansions of this VA resource allow individuals to add to their own genealogy data as well as personal health history (with appropriately limited access and use).
The recent initiation of the VA Million Veterans Program, which has begun sampling DNA for all veterans using the VA medical system, will soon result in the largest genetic biorepository in the world. Combination of the VA Million Veterans Program biorepository (supplemented with recent genealogy data for the veterans sampled) with the VA genealogy/biomedical resource described here would provide incredible potential to identify and understand both common and rare genetic variants and their association with health-related phenotypes.
